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Does Time Seem to be Moving Too Quickly? 
Did 2022 just fly by?  As we get older, time does seem to 
move more quickly.  Scientists have suggested that as we 
age our heart slows down, fewer beats per minute; and as 
our metabolism slows, we seem to have fewer biological 
markers to note the passage of time.  That is in contrast to 
being a child with a faster heart-beat, more biological 
markers resulting in a feeling that time isn’t moving quite as 
fast.   

But scientists don’t agree on just one explanation.  Others 
believe that as we age, a week, month or year at the age of 
80 is a much less significant proportion of our lives than 
when we were 8 years old.  Consequently, we perceive the 
passage of time in a different way.  

 

 

 
And then there is how we process what we see that influences how we view time.  As infants, we were constantly 
absorbing new images and information, perhaps making months and years feel longer.  Adrian Bejan wrote in Time and 
Beauty:  Why Time Flies and Beauty Never Dies that as we age, our “brains receive fewer images than it was trained to 
receive when young,”  Consequently time feels like it is moving more quickly. 

According to Cindy Lustig, a professor of psychology at the University of Michigan, when we look back at a time that 
was filled with lots of new experiences, “it seems like time stretches out…and it feels very long.”   

That works with the idea that our brains really only mark changes/new events.  At the age of 8, we are experiencing a 
LOT of new things.  At 80 not so much.  Frankly we have been there, seen that.  Maybe that is the key to slowing down 
time – get up, get out, get busy!  

Adapted from Time Flies Faster as We Get Older at  https://apple.news/A2VP0zub8SjagPzAXrpOMLg  

You Don’t Want to Miss These Upcoming Programs 
Fri, Jan 13, 10AM Join Father John Whitney as he discusses the “Spirituality of Aging”.  You will also have an 
 opportunity to pass along a book you have enjoyed as well as pick up a book(s) that you have 
 not yet read.  All this takes place in the Arrupe Room. 

Fri, Feb 3, 10AM Father Paul Devot will lead a discussion on the “Gospel of Matthew”, which looks at the life 
Fri, Feb 10, 10AM of Christ as fulfilling the Old Testament.   For those of you who have enjoyed past lectures  
Fri, Feb 17, 10AM by Father Paul, you will want to make sure to join us on these three consecutive Fridays 
 in February.  And if you have not yet shared in the wit and wisdom of Father Paul, this will 
 be a great introduction.  We will meet in the Arrupe Room.   

Fri, March 10, 10AM “A Primer on San Francisco’s Urban Tree Canopy” presented by Josh Klipp in the Xavier 
 Auditorium.  More information to follow. 

Fri, Apr 14, 10AM “Flowers Come Alive” with Arlo Boyle and Marsha Holm.  Arlo will create an arrangement  
 that has been inspired by one of her favorite paintings in the museum, while Marsha shares 
 some of the hidden symbolism of the flowers used and the significance of the painting itself. 

Do you have a program suggestion for an upcoming OWLS meeting?  Contact Barbara St. Marie 
(bstmarie2000@yahoo.com.) or Marsha Holm (marsha.callholm@gmail.com).  We need  your ideas.   

https://apple.news/A2VP0zub8SjagPzAXrpOMLg
mailto:bstmarie2000@yahoo.com
http://marsha.callholm@gmail.com


Happy Birthday to YOU! 

 

Father Paul January 10 

Alice Wong-Rettig January 10 

Michael Lucero January 12 

Julie Pitta January 13 

Tom Mellon January 25 

Mary Klipp February 1 

Anne-Marie Jordan February 13 

Ginnie Baldelli February 17  

 

Are we acknowledging your birthday?  If not, please send us the date; we want to include you. 

Let Us Pray 
From the OWLS 
Sylvia Walker (repose) 
Paul Bacigalupi (repose) 
Len Kuplinski (healing) 
Dan Sullivan (healing) 
Clair McNamara (healing) 
James Steinkamp (repose) 
Rick Flynn (repose) 

   All of the OWLS 
 From the Parish 

For the sick and infirm of SI Parish 
For the intentions of the Pastor 

From Pope Francis 
That educators may be credible witnesses, teaching 

fraternity rather than competition and helping the 
youngest and most vulnerable above all. 

For parishes, placing communion at the center, may 
increasingly become communities of faith, 
fraternity and welcome towards those in need. 

 
Special Prayers for Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 

Announcements 

Do you have something to add to the newsletter. Just let 
Marsha know at marsha.callholm@gmail.com. 

We want to thank Bob Holm, Wylla Nunes and Barbara 
St. Marie for contributing to the newsletter. 

We are always looking for book or movie reviews.  
This is your opportunity to see your name in print! 
Anyone interested?  Contact Marsha (see above for 
email address) 

Do YOU know of someone who needs our prayers?  
Please let us know by contacting Marsha. 

Look for Barbara’s email on the Wednesday before 
our regular Friday program.  That will give you the 
latest information and the Zoom link (when 
applicable).  

Do you want to contribute to the success of the St. 
Ignatius OWLS?  Ask a friend to join us at one of our 
fun, informative meetings.  There is always room for 
more older, wiser, livelier seniors.   

What’s YOUR Story?  
Would you find telling your story challenging?  What if you were limited to only 
six words?  Imagine capturing the essence of your life, or even one element of it, in 
only six words.  Can you do it?   

That is the thrust of the Six Word Memoir.  Something like, “Being bad is so very 
good.”, or “ All my palmlines led to you.”  Evocative, captivating, personal and 
curious.   

In a recent on-line article from Reader’s Digest (https://www.rd.com/article/six-
word-memoir/) , it all began when Ernest Hemingway was challenged to write an 
impossibly short story.  His answer, “For sale:  baby shoes, never worn.” 

Larry Smith of SmithMagazine.net adapted that idea in 2006 when he challenged 
his on-line readership to compose a six-word biography. 

 

An important element to remember:  EACH of those six words is very important – for as much of what they don’t say 
or imply as for what they do say.   Give it a try.  Very challenging and very, very thought-provoking! 

**** 

Today’s reality check:  I never make the same mistake twice.  I make it perhaps five or six times, just to make sure! 

mailto:marsha.callholm@gmail.com
http://www.rd.com/article/six-word-memoir
http://www.rd.com/article/six-word-memoir


Do you need to receive Communion at home?  Perhaps you are permanently homebound or temporarily at home 
following a hospital stay and you want to receive Holy Communion. Lack of Mass attendance and, especially reception 
of Communion, is an isolating event.  But God is near to us, and you can receive communion at home, experiencing the 
comfort it offers.   

If you would like Communion to be brought to you at home, please let us know.  We can arrange regular visits with 
Communion.  Or, you may  know someone who cannot attend Mass and would appreciate Communion.  Please contact 
Barbara St Marie 415 290 8236 or bstmarie2000@yahoo.com. 

     Submitted by Barbara St Marie 

Following-up on recent meetings: 
Do you really need to use compostable bags for your food scraps?  Check out this recent article that Wylla Nunes found 
from the New York Times Wirecutter (https://www.nytimes.com/wirecutter/blog/do-you-need-compostable-bags/). 

Want to learn more about protecting yourself from computer scams?  Amazon is offering free online training to the 
public via https://learnsecurity.amazon.com/en/index.html.  
And because we all need to know… 
Can you take medications after the expiration date?  Check out the following website for more detailed info: 
https://www.goodrx.com/healthcare-access/medication-education/is-it-dangerous-to-use-expired-
medications?utm_medium=email&utm_source=bz&utm_campaign=633ca9c5c86e5b4832b8f1e6&utm_content=weekly
&utm_term=Oct-6-22 
 
Book Review: The Thursday Murder Club by Richard Osman (Penguin Books, 2020) 
Set in a British retirement community for seniors 65 and older, the Thursday Murder Club is a small group of retirees 
who challenge themselves by trying to theoretically resolve local unsolved murder cases just for fun.  Like the OWLS, 
the club members have diverse backgrounds and skills that complement each other.  When murders unexpectedly take 
place in and around their community, the amateur sleuths focus on actually solving them.   

This is not your typical British mystery novel.  It is filled with unforgettable characters that draw you into the story.  
You’ll find it to be a very well written humorous novel that you’ll thoroughly enjoy.  One reviewer said it provides a 
warm, wise and witty warning to never underestimate the elderly. 

  Submitted by Bob Holm 

A Look Inside St. Ignatius Church:  St. Anthony of Padua 
Looking tenderly on the Christ Child,   St. Anthony of Padua stands quietly at the 
back of the church.  But boys will be boys; notice the way Jesus plays with the 
cowl of St Antony’s habit.   That habit denotes St. Anthony as a member of the 
Franciscans; the three knots of the girdle symbolize the Franciscan vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedience. 

In this representation, the Christ Child stands on a book reminding us of one of 
the most significant events associated with St. Anthony.  Studying in his room, a 
vision of the Virgin and the Baby Jesus appeared to him. 

That book might also reference Anthony’s book of psalms that contained notes 
and comments he used when teaching the students under his care.  When the book 
was stolen, Anthony prayed that it might be found and returned to him.  And, of 
course, it was.  The thief not only returning the book to Anthony but also moved 
to enter the Franciscan order as well. 

Anthony was not only a teacher but a preacher, being able to transmit the word of 
God in an uncomplicated and straightforward way.  On one occasion, after   
attempting to talk to heretics who refused to listen to him, Anthony went out and preached to the fish in a pond.  He 
wasn’t there to offer instruction to the fish but instead simply for the “glory of God”.  But the fish began to gather and at 
that point, the heretics realized that they too might wish to listen and learn.   It is in that spirit of teaching and preaching 
that our priests at St. Ignatius offer their homilies to us.   
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Tech Corner 
Do you feel like new technologies are slipping right by you?  Leaving you in the 
dust?  Is it really necessary for us to learn more about those new apps and 
programs that seem to fascinate so many other people?  And how can we make all 
of this work for us?  What are the benefits?  What is all the fuss about? 

Our new feature “Tech Corner” will be taking a look at some of the questions we 
all share about technology.  Are there questions you want answered?  Please share 
those topics/questions with marsha.callholm@gmail.com.  
To start, we are going to look at TicTok.  We have heard it mentioned on the news and by our children and 
grandchildren, nieces and nephews, in reference to “challenges” and dance videos. 

According to TikTok’s press kit, their missioin is “to inspire creativity and bring joy…to discover the world and connect 
with others.”  Sounds great and but do you know what it is and how to use it or, for that matter, do you want to use it? 

In the article, “The Latecomer’s Guide to TikTok” published online by the New York Times, you can learn how to 
download the app, set up a user account, find videos, and upload your very own videos.  Yes, you too can be an internet 
star! 

TikTok is free to download but is supported by ads, which means you are going to be forced to watch advertisements in 
order to access the videos you want to view.  After watching a video, you can “like” it by clicking on the heart  on 
the right panel or double clicking the video itself.  You can even leave a comment.  As you view and respond to those 
videos, TikTok is analyzing your user information in order to find and feed you additional material that might be of 
interest.  That recommendation algorithm has been called into quesiton as a potential source for spreading 
misinformation and in creating addictive behaviors.   

The New York Times article is also very clear about some of the concerns associated with TikTok, cautioning you, if 
using TikTok, to carefully scrutinize who you are following/watching.  You can search for organizations or individuals 
whom you trust by using the search function in the upper-right hand corner of the screen.  You can even use keywords to 
find materials of interest.  Once you find that trusted provider, tap the account’s user name or icon and then tap “Follow” 
in the profile page. 

You should also be aware that TikTok is owned by ByteDance, a Chinese Company.  The US government has expressed 
concerns about the possibility of ByteDance being forced to turn over user data to the Chinese government. 

Thinking about using TikTok or learning more about it?  You can read the full New York Times article here:  
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/26/technology/personaltech/tiktok-guide-latecomers.html?smid=nytcore-ios-
share&referringSource=articleShare 

In the next newsletter, we will look at Ebooks. Anything else you would like to learn about?   

 

Bad Jokes Make for a Great Day  
No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still be stationery. 

If you don't pay your exorcist you can get repossessed. 
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it down. 

I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me. 

Did you hear about the crossed-eyed teacher who lost her job because she couldn't control her pupils? 

I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it dawned on me. 
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing now. 

Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.  

A will is a dead giveaway. 
A girl said she recognized me from the Vegetarians Club, but I'd swear I've never met herbivore.  

Police were summoned to a daycare center where a three-year-old was resisting a rest. 
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